
File No. 15-03/2019-lnspn.

Government of lndia
Ministry of Communications

Department of Posts

(lnspection Unit)
Dak Bhawan, Sansad Marg,

New Delhi- 110001
Dated 09.08.2019

All Heads of Circles

Director, RAKNPA

All Directors,, Postal Training Centres
Army Postal Services Directorate, New Delhi

Sub: Revised lnspection Questionnaire for Branch Post Office.

Kindly find enclosed herewith the revised lnspection Questionnaire of

Branch Post Offices which is in supersession of the lnspection Questionnaire

pertaining to Branch Post Offices issued from time to time.

2. This questionnaire is an attempt to bring the work performed at Branch

Post Offices in tune with its changing environment so as to incorporate

questions on Technology, DARPAN and IPPB.

3. All Circles are requested to circulate the revised lnspection

Questionnaire of Branch Post Offices to their Subordinate Units for using the

same white inspecting Branch Post Offices. Training Centres may organize

training programmes to familiarize the inspecting authorities with the tools

required for inspecting Branch Post Offices.

4. This lnspection Questionnaire for Branch Post Offices will come into

force with immediate effect. This Questionnaire is also uploaded at

www.india ost.sov.in website

5. Any corrections or suggestions for improvement of the Branch Post

Office lnspection Questionnaire are welcome.
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6. Hindiversionwillfollow.

Enclosures: Copy of Revised BO Inspection Questionnaire.

)orle)
Assista nt Director (lnspection)

Copy to:-
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CGM Parcel Directorate/ CGM BD Directorate/CGM PLI Directorate.

Sr. DDG (Vigilance), Dak Bhawan, New Delhi.

DDG (Training) - lt is requested to organize training programmes for
Group 'A', Group 'B' officers and Instructors of RAKNPA/PTCs to
familiarize them with the tools required for inspectlng BOs.

All DDsG

GM, CEPT Mysuru to replace the old pdf file which is available at S. No.

34 (3) at link httos://www. ind ia oost. eov. inIVAS/Paees/ l/RTl-Manual-

5.aspx with new file of lnspection Questionnaire for Branch Post Office'

Sr. PPS to Secretary (Posts)/ DG.

P5 to all Members PSB, Addl. DG (Coord) and AS & FA.

Hindi Section, Dak Bhawan, New Delhi for translating this questionnaire

into Hindi.
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f'lt.,
sistant Director (lnspection)
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BRANCH POST OFFICE INSPECTION QUESTIONNAIRE

A ADMIMSTRATION:
1. General information about the Branch Poet Office

Inlbrmation

Name of thc Ilranch Of6ce (IlO)

N:rmc oflthc Ar:count Of1irc (AO)

Name of the Head Offrce

Facility ID of the BO

Profit/Cost centre [I) of tho l]O

(For 4 & 5 above, Application to be checked : In
SAP, uee T. code ZFID, input the office type as
"BO" and receiver PINCODE and click on execute
button. You will frnd Facility ID of BO,
ProfiUCost Centre of BO).

I)atc of Opening of the IIO

Datc of last inspcction/ visit by divisional hcad

Datc of Last Inspection

Last inspcctcd by

Dates of subsequent visits by Sub Divisional
I{ead

l)ates of subscqucnt visits by Maii Ovorseer:

2. Technica-I Information about the BO

lnlbrmation Activitics I)ctai ls Itcmarks

Itcceipt of
Mail

l)olivery o1'

Mail

Lll Clearanr:o

I)cspatch ol'
Mail

Minimum

Check whether the BO is
functioning as per the norms
of minimum four hours and
maximum five hours and
suggest modifications, if
needed.

Chcck whcther thc balancc rsAuthorised
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Balanccs Cash adoquate for BO tra nsactions
as wcli as 1PPB transactions
and suggest modification, if
nocdcd.

(Application to be checked : In
SAP, generate the DTR for the
BO and check the authorized
balance)

Chcck thc need for revision
taking into account the
provision made in DARPAN
CSI to book the articles with
payment of postagc in cash.

Check whcther the UO is
functioning in a standard
accommodation as mentioned
in Directorate Ietter No.17-
31/2016-cDS (PL) dated
28.09.2018. Examine the
fcasibility of locating the BO
in a Panchayat building, if it
is located in rented or BPM's
premises.

Chcck whether the BO
pr:emises have been kept neat
and clean and take action on
thc spot for cleaning up.

Check the list of villages and
hamlcts served. Check
whcther thc BO is having
updated information about the
number of households in each
village and the extent of
covcrage of scrvices at each
vilIagc.

Indicate the Panchayat HQ
village. Indicate whether thcre
is a nccd to shift the I3O to the
Panchayat HQ village.

llxamine mode of mail
convcyance and improvement

Maximum
Cash

Minimum

Maximum

Panchayat
Head

Quarters

Mail
Arrangement

',)

4

Authorised
Stamp
Balance

Location of
thc BO

Villagcs
scrvcd

6
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7 0heck the currency of IrG

bonds/Securitv dcposit (NSC/Bank

Guarantee) of all GI)S (DG tettcr No.6-
18/20 10-PE-Il datcd 07.05.20 10).

The inspecting ofEcer may
carry thc list ofrenewcd bonds
as on l*t Nov.

3. Infbrmation about thc I,lstablishmcnt of the IIO:

sl.

No.

Name of the
incumbent

Employ
ee ID

TRCA DOB Date of
Appointm
ent

RcmarksDeeignation

A list can be obtained from l)ivisional Officc by IP/ASP/ lnspecting
Authority bcfore initiating inspcction. Divisional Hcad will provide details
as mcntioned in l)ara abovc.

Check the substitutes who havc bccn mapped for the BO and whether
MaiI Overseer also has been mappod as one of thc substitutcs. If not, take
necessary steps to cnrol the Mail Ovcrscers as substitutcs.
(Application to be checked: Please check MDM Portal)
(Note: Inspccting Authority (iA) will have to carry out the necessary
checks beforc initiating Inspcction and same may be recorded in
Inspection lleport.)

Check whcther thc GI)S arc applying for leavc through the application
and also check whcthcr they arc able to gcneratc salary slip through
application.
(Application to be checked: Pleaae check MSS)

Whcn was thc last cstablishmcnt review undcrtaken and what were
rcsults of the revicw? Assess prima-facie workload of the posts borne on
thc IIO establishment and cxamine fcasibility of combining duties of the
GI)S for eflbcting cconomy without impairing cfficicncy. If the GDS BPM's
workload is heavy, examinc whcthcr upgradation of the BO is justified. If
prima-facie workload assessmcnt appcars to be not as per the posts borne
on the BO cstablishment, Inspocting Authority may recommcnd the
rcview of BO [,]stablishment to l)ivisional Head.

Chcck effectivcncss ofvisits of Mail Overseer to tho BO. Has he visited the
llO once in a quartcr as prcscribed? Has thc MO checked / verified
accounts / other transactions as prcscribed and notcd the results of such
checks in thc ordcr book of thc llO? Ensure that MaiI Oversecrs are
vcrifying transactions with customcrs indcpcndently, without taking
assistance from thc lJranch Post O1licc stafll Whothcr the Mail Overscers

4

a)
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8.

a.

are familiar with DAITPAN applications? Are they able to carry out the
checks prcscribed in tho digital cnvironment?

Stock Verifir:al.ion:

Carry out the physical verifrcation of items of stock with reference to the
Stock Register.

Ensurc entry of items as mentioned in thc Ilollout Acceptance Note in
respect of DAIIPAN devicc and peripherals and the devices received under
IPPB. Notc the'Go live'datcs of DARPAN and IPI)B access point.

Check whether BO infrastructure such as such as table, chair, almirah,
safc, clectronic weighing scale etc have becn supplied. If not, identify the
items for supply of the basic infrastructure in future.

Assess the requirement ol'stationary and forms and take immediate action
fbr supply of the same. Check whether suffrcicnt number of papcr rolls for
printing and BO bag barcode labels are available?

Check whether the following registers / books / records are maintained
correctly:
Villagc Sorting List
Route List and Beat Map
Book of Postmarks
Error Book.
Examine the entries in thc l,lrror Book and check the action takcn.
Take action to weed out old records and arrange to fispose thcm along
with unscrviceable/surp lus articlcs o1 stock. Ilnsure that BO Ordcr Ilooks
aro prcscrvcd as permancnt rocord! aud not wccdcd out.

B. TECHNOLOGYANDDAN,PAN

10(a). Ensure that information about the hardware and the Client applications
used in the DARPAN device and IPPB smart phones have been placed on
record at the BO. This would includc thc serial numbers of devices &
pcriphcrals.

Main Computing I)cvicc (MCD)

lMI,ll Number ol M(ll)

b

C

d.

e.

b.

d.
e.

f.

a

SL Devicee & Peripherals Serial number

Kaifua/Sunyard I'in I'ad (P-90)
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(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii) Type of the NSP SIM
(AiltevBsNl/Vodafonc/Idca) supplicd &
activatcd in the Device.

Barcode Scanner

IPPB Smart
BI'M/ARPM
Solar L-'PS

Phonc supplied to

10(b) Chcck whether thc updated vcrsions of Systcm & Business Client
Applications OAIIPAN CBS, DAITPAN CSI, DAIiPAN PLI App, IPPB
Appiication etc.) are installed in thc devicc. If not, update the device with
latcst versions of Systcm & Busincss Client Applications on thc spot.

SL System / Business Client Applications y""gisn dgfnils
currently used in the

Device

(,) DARPAN SI)P

M-Connect

DARPAN CS[ -_ Common Application

(iv)

(v)

(vi) DAITPAN CS I I)clivcry Application

(vii)

(viii)

DARPAN CSi
Application

I)cmo Ilooking

DARPAN CllS Client Application

I)AIiPAN l'l ,l Client Appli*rtion(i*)

RSI eMO Client Application (only

installed at Non CBS & Non CSI
locations)

(xi) IPPB (Micro-ATM) Application

(Application to be checked: IrcgiD to MDM Portal)

The Inspecting Authority may note down thc dctaiis as above in the IR
and may check the Stock Ilook descriptions available at BO. Divisional
Offrcc may confirm thc dctails.

11. Ask lhe IIPM to login and check thc signal strcngth of the device' Is the
signal strength suffrcient to run the applications as pcr the norms? If not,

(x)
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arc thero any alternatc locations with good signal strength, where the BO

could bc shifted? ls thc BO using llxtornal antenna (Magnctic Antena or
Yagi Antena) to boost the signal strcngth? If these efforts arc not fruitful,
the matter may be cscalated to scrvice providcr, to causc improvement in
the signal strength at the BO, apart from raising trouble ticket as

prcscribed.

(Application to be checked: Click on 3 vertical lines on device Bcr€en)

12. Check for instances whcre transactions could not be pcrformed on the
device owing to conncctivity issuc/power issucs and device issues- Check
whcther thc BPM has rccorded such instances in the Error Book.

13. Whether the BPM is aware of the procedure of raising ticket for the issues

in para 12 above. If not guide the BPM accordingly.

14. If the BO has been supplied with solar panel, chcck the functioning of Solar
equipment. If solar UPS is not getting charged properly, what is the
alternative power available? Ensure that the IIO is having adequate source

of power for its operations.

15. Check whether thc Ill'M is using both the battcry cradles alternatively and
when one battery is connected to thc devicc, whether the other one is
getting charged. Ensure that the DARPAN MCI) is always put into use

with power supply drawn from thc batterics and not directly connected to

either Solar I-IPS or Electricity Supply.

16.r Veri& Uscr information of thc IIO i.e. BO Name, BO CSI Facility Id, User
Name, User Id (if user is BPM then CSI cmployee Id or if user is
substitute then Aadhaar Id) IIO Name and User RoIe available in the
Menu bar at top lcft corner of thc Login Manager Page w.r.t the details
availablc with concerned Division.

l(i.2

I (i.3

1(;. I

Check the Device information of thc BO viz., Device Id, DM Client Version
and Environment details available in the Menu bar at top 1cft corner of
the Login Manager pagc with respect to thc details availabie with
conccrncd Division.

Check the Network and Data Oonnectivity Strength in the Device by
pressing the "C" button available on the top right corner of the home page

post successful BPM krgin in thc Devicc. (Note: The Inspecting Offrcers

have a 'Read-only' Iogin in thc Device for making basic checks provided

the Inspecting Officcr (SSP/SI'/ASI'/IP) is registered as RICT Admin in
the division conccrned. Access to thc BO proposed for inspection can be

obtained through option "Edit IIICT Admin details" in RICT Admin
Management Menu)

Check whether Network Connectivity in thc f)evice is available inside the

BO location and note down the CSQ (Check Signal Strength Qualitv) value
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available inside the Bo Iocation for each individual Business client
Applications. Is the BPM able to do online transactions smoothly inside
the BO location?

16.5 Examine the office copy ofthe solar solution Installation Report available
at BO with Date of Installation of Solar Solution and check whether the
BPM has signed the content ofthe report, impressed the Office SeaI / Data
stamp on the Solar Solution lnstallation Il,cport.

16-6 check whether BPM is aware of thc proccss of raising incident ticket by
calling the CSI Level I Hclp dcsk for the issucs faced in DARPAN Devices
[MCD & Pcripheralsl and Solar Solution. If not explain the Incident
Management process {br MCD & Peripherals and Solar Solution to BpMs.
Sec whethcr vendor has gcncrated Systcm generated incident ticket
number to IIPM concerned for cach incident.

16.7 chcck whether Division has raised service Desk tickets on csl helpdesk
on any Hardware (MCD & Solar) / Nctwork Connectivity issues found at
thc BO and see that in how many number of days RH Vendor team either
at RH Level 2 Help Desk or at Service Centrc has resolved the issues.

16.8 Review the hardware issues so far found at the Bo and further attended
by mapped DARPAN Service Centre and record observations. Experience
& feedback on functioning (time taken & quality of hardware issue
resolution) of DAITPAN Dcvicc by the Service Ccntre may bc recorded.

and UI']S (if availablc in BO) are in working

16.10 Scc whether ITICT dcvice is kopt properly in thc Carry case after working
hours.

16. 11. Comment on the knowledgc and skill of the BPM in operating the device
and handling thc periphcrals.

16.12.Take feedback &om BPM on the technology implementation. Record
issues, if any faced by the Ill,M and report to the RB Section of postal
Directorate through Divisional/Circle Head if it is critical in nature.

C. MAILS:

17. Check whethcr the prescribcd process is followed at thc time of opening of
BO Bag in DAITPAN CSI cnvironment and also see whether bag details are
available electronically whilc opcning the bags. Comment on the methods
adopted by the ilPM whcn bags are receivcd physically at IIO but Data is
not received. Idcntifu the number of such occasions and the measures that
can be taken for standardized operations.

(Application to be checked: Using Delivery App)

16.9 Check if Solar Panel
condition.
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18. Check whether IIPM is issuing the accountable articles using DARITANCSI
app. Otherwise what is the arrangement/procedure followed? Guide the
BPM about the correct process.

(Application to be checked: Using the Delivery App)

19. Chcck the articles in deposit to sec

(d Whether articles arc detained beyond the prescribcd period.

(b) Compare the number of articlcs in dcposit as per DARPAN CSI app and
the physical number of articles available at the IlO. If they are not
matching, examino the cause and guidc thc BPM suitably.

(c) Check randomly a few articles dclivered at the IIO using Postinfo mobile
app or through the device backup to confirm that the delivery status has
been updated.

(d Whether GDSIII'M is properly examining thc remarks passed by the
AIIPM and whethcr standard rcmarks are rccorded on the articles.
Ilducate the BPM and ABPM about using standard remarks. System of
using standard rcmarks by providing a rubber stamp and asking the
IIPM/ABPM to tick the correct remark, may be adopted, if needed.

(e) Whether articles have been received missent at IlOs? If yes, what is the
manner of disposai of such articlcs. Whether nccossary Error Entries are
available in this regard? 'I'his chcck is to bc carried out for physical
articlcs as well as eMOs.

(0 Whether process of rcdirection of articles is properly done through the
devicc. In case of parcels, whether remarks as to the collection of
redirection fec is rccorded on thc article.

(g) Whcther articlcs in doposit are in good conditron

20 Check whether \4)MOs have
dclivered since DLI.

been booked against the VI articles

(Application to be checked: }'AGLLO3- GL Head-4200030002)

(Notc: The Inspecting Authority can get all details in CSI System before
cvcn visiting the IlO. During Inspcction they can check whether the BO
rccords are actually matching thc transactions rcported to AO/HO. For
example: List of VI' articles invoiccd to thc IlO, dolivered at BO and VP
cMO booked by thc IlO, for a timc pcriod can bc takcn from the system
and cross chcckcd with the IIO rccords during thc inspcction.)
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21. (il Apart from the officc letter box, how many letter boxes are attached to
the BO? State whether the IJls have becn painted and are in good
condition. Are thc outside lcttcr boxes provided with movcable hour
plates?

(iD Are thc [,1]s cleared punctually and are the timings ofclearancc suitabie

(iiil See whcther mails cleared from LIls and those received missent are
includcd in the despatch of thc day. If it is not so, revisc the duties of the
BPM, ABPM to ensure the despatch of mails on thc same day.

22 Review the hours of thc business of the BO, hours of receipt and despatch
of mails and the hours of deiivcry, kccping in view of the mode of
transport, distance from Account Office and workload of the BO. Review
the working hours and also cnsurc that the working hours arc fixed as per
the OM No.17-31/2016-GDS datcd 2510612018.

Examine lhe contents of BO bag received on the day of inspection and
comment on articles (cMOlRi,/Ordinary lcttcrs) received in the BO bag
with transit norms. Investigatc cause of dc1ay, if any and suggest
improvement in mail arrangements. Ilnsure that the unregistcrcd articlcs
posted in the BO meant {br dclivery through the BO arc disposed of
without routing thcm through thc AO?

D. FINANCEANDACCOUNTING

24. Check the last acknowledged IIO balancc by thc Account Oificc and verify
thc subscquent transactions of thc BO to satisfy that thc cash balance
arrived at is correct.
(Application to be checked : Generate DTR in SAP in advance)

(Note: The Inspecting Authority can get aII dctails in CSI System before
evcn visiting thc llO. During Inspcction thcy can check whether the BO
records are actually matrhing thc transactions rcported to AO/HO.)

2r.t Verify the wallet balancc with physical cash balance in hand and record
the result in the BO account Book and also obtain the signature of BPM
concerncd bclow thc result notcd.

(Application to be checked : ABk the BPM to LoCm to DEMO Booking
App '>Click on navigation icon (3 vertical lines) ->Click on Wallet Balance.

Or

In SAP generate the DTR ofthe previous day and arrive at the balance at
the time of your vieit.)

(i) Verifu the stamps balance and rccord the result in the BO account Book
and obtain the signature ofBPM concerned bclow the result noted.

26
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(Application to be checked : Ask the BPM to Login to DEMO Booking App
->Click on Inventory Report -> click on Stamps.

Or

Invoke MB52 in SAP and key in the Plant ID and BOID and execute.
Report for that BO will be generated)

(iil Whether the stamps are reccivcd through CSI and are properly
acknowiedged. Check the invoiccs rcceived and whether thc inventory is
properly updated.

(Application to be checked: MB51)

(Note: Thc Inspecting Authority can get all dctails in CSI System before

evcn visiting the BO. I)uring lnspcction thcy can check whcther the BO

records are actually matching thc transactions reported to AOIHO.)

i) Whethcr BPM is entering the stamp sales undcr product sales option in
the device and whether the stock is updated instantly?

(Application to be checked: MB52)

(Note: Thc Inspecting Authority can get all details in CSI System before

evcn visiting the 1lO. l)uring [nspcction they can chcck whether the I]O
records are actually matching thc transactions reported to AO/HO.)

) Are the authorised balanccs adcquate with reference to lleceipts and
Payments at the tsranch Offrce?

Check the balanccs of IIO account for onc day selectcd at random, bi-
monthly, since the last inspection by comparison with the balances
including postage due on unpaid articles noted by the Account Of6ce on
BO slips and see whcthcr thc entries against hcads (d and (b) of thc BO
slips have been corrcctly transferred to the BO Account. If any alterations
have been made in the balanccs noted by the Account Office in the BO

slips, satisfr yourself that the corrections madc are genuine.

Examinc the IJO Account since thc last inspcction to see that the BPM has

not unnoccssarily rctained cxcess cash. Ilxamine whether the

arrangcments for cxchange of cash with the Account Of6ce are

satisfactory and rccord instanccs of delay in payment of Money Orders,

Savings I]ank withdrawals etc. for want of funds. Whether the norms for

rcmittanccs have bcon followcd as mentionod in the Dircctorate l,etter
No.24'31 2O72|PO datcd 0 1/10/2018.

28.
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(i) Ctreck the Money Order issued sinco [)LI with reference to the eMO
forms accepted for booking.

(Application to be checked :

MO booking report in the device or
FAGIIO3- GL head -8878100070

RV for MO iseue.
KZ for MO Paid)

(ii) BPMS to retain the eMO forms in their custody and the preservation
period is 18 months for the date of booking.

30. (i) Check for onc day in cach quarter whothcr MOs rcccivod for payment
and \?/COl) articlcs reccivcd lbr dclivcry arc paid/delivercd promptly and
chcck whether VI)MO has bccn booked against thc VI) articles delivered.
Check whcthcr demurragc fecs are bcing charged whcn requi.red and
rclevant particulars havc bcen noted in VP llcceipt (RP-55) against the VP
article conccrned.

31. IIO journal:

Chcck whether list of MOs received is pastcd in -BO journal and whethcr
list of MOs issued to ABPM MD) is pasted in Postman book. Carry out
the same chcck regarding accountable articles. Check dolivery status of
some articles and MO received for delivery through Postlnfo mobile app or
web-bascd TATS.

Check whether MOs receivcd for paymcnt are paid promptly. Make
independent enquiry with a fcw payees to check thc promptness and
correctncss of thc payment.

Test check whethcr thc ilPM has given the cash to AIIPM (MD) for eMO
payment bcyond the prescribcd limit as mcntioned in l)ircctorate letter
No.24-3l2012-PO dated 01.10.2018. Educatc the BPM on the procedure to
be followed if the amount excccds the prescribed limit.

Check whether delivcry agents have becn authorised to carry stamps
/stationery for public usc? Whcther propcr acquittance is available for
having handed over the stamps and stationery. Check the periodicity of
rcplenishment of such stamps and the salcs have been properly accountcd
and the cash rcalised is credited to PO accounts. Also check the postman
book (MS-ZZ)and visit book (MS-87) of GI)SMD to sce that the samc are
corrcctly maintained.

33 (i) Whethcr the IIO Daily Account is gcncrated through the dcvice?
Itlxamine thc t)aily account and othcr contcnts of the IIO bag made ready
Ibr dcspatch. Arc the articlcs properly stampcd beforc thcir inclusion in
the bag? Is thc cash bag lockcd / scaled / and wcighed propcrly and wcight

a

b

C
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noted on the relevant records? Whcther the prescribed BO bag labels are
being used by both AO and BO?.

(Check on the day of visit)

(l) Whether any change is required in the accounts / delivery jurisdiction of
the BO?

E. SAVINGSBANK

34. (i)Chcck all 58-26 issued since thc last inspcction and comment whether
thc amount of cash received has bcen credited, the original receipts with
proper acquittance on their rcvcrse are kept pasted with offrce copies in
respect of 5Il-26 receipts and all the unused receipts are intact and run in
consecutive order. See that thc reasons for any 5II-26 receipt for which the
original is not available or not obtaincd and kept on record is explained to
your satisfaction. AIso ensure that PR Book i.e. 5II-26, receipt books are in
triplicate.

(iil Check whether roference ID gcncrated at thc time of opening of new
account at the IIO is noted on officc copy of 58-26 receipt and one copy of
acknowledgement slip printed from the ll,ICT dcvicc is pasted on the office
copy of the 58-26 receipt.

(ii, While verifuing the passbooks, cnsure that first page entries and initial
deposit are printed using thc passbook printcrs for new accounts at
concerned AO and there is no manual entry done by BPM.

35. (i) See that the scparate spccimen signature books lbr thc various types of
savings accounts viz. SB A/c, IlD, TD and SSA have been properly
maintained and all specimen signaturcs are available against the account
opcned sincc last inspection. Mention account numbers with name of
scheme if any against which spccimen signaturcs and photograph are
missing. ALso see that the thumb impressions in case of iiliterate
dcpositors have been kept duly attcsted by a rcsidcnt witness above the
attestation made by the BPM.

(i, Check at random for the accounts opencd sincc l)ate of Last Inspection as

to whethcr signature and photograph are upkraded? Mention account
numbers checkcd and result thereol in I-tl. Also sec that photograph of all
account holders who have opcncd thc account alter issue of AML/KYC
norms are pasted in the SS Book.

(Application to be checked: Check in the CBS app by providing the account
number)

(iii) [n case any depositor who has alrcady given photograph for accounts
opcned earlier, see whether BPM has mentioned this fact against the new

account in SS book.
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(iv) 'lest check a few cascs of closed/transl'erred accounts to see that the
specimcn signatures of rcspective accounts have been properly cancelled.
Mcntion account numbcrs chccked in the Itl with result thereof.

(v) Instructions may be given to the BPM to maintain SS Book with CIF
Numbcr,

(i) Examinc all the depositors' receipts (SB-28) issued since last inspection
for pass books collected for rcasons other than interest posting. Verifo that
the original acknow).edgements for pass books are obtained and kept on
record. In case of non-availability of any original receipt see that reasons
are explained to your satisfaction. Also satisfy yourself that only
prescribcd SIi-28 depositor's receipts are issued.

(ii) Check if BPM has prepared list of accounts standing at the BO in the
prescribcd format mentioncd in Rule 50 (iv) of POSB (CBS) Manual in
duplicate and sent one copy to Account Officc.

38. As per Rule 49(6) of POSI} (CBS) Manual aftcr 31"t of March of every
financial year, BPM should collect all SII and SSA Passbooks irrespective
of these were presented Ibr transaction or not & issue receipt from SB-28
to the deposilor. 'I'hese I)assbooks should bc sent to Account Office for
entry of intcrest. BPM shal1 prepare list of such accounts in duplicate in
the bclow format separately for SIi and SSA and retain one copy of such
Iist:-
Account
Number

Name of
Depositor

Date of
receipt of
Pass llook
0B)

Date on
which
0'B)
sent to
AO

Date on
which
PB
received
from AO

I)atc of
dclivery of
I'I] to the
depositor or
rcturn of PB
to AO for

Acquittance
of the
depositor
when the PB
is delivered
to him.

39.

sa Ic custod

Select at random one day in each quartcr since the last inspection and
check whether the totals of deposits and the withdrawals available in the
List of Transacbions (LO'l) are rcflected in the l)aily Transaction [leport
OIODN of the conccrncd IlO.'l'hc LOT/Dillt for thc selected dates shall be

generatcd by thc sub l)ivisional head using l"inaclc MIS and SAP in
advance and cross check the corresponding cntrics available in the BO
Account and the daily balance o{ those dates acknowledged by the Account
Of6ce in thc corresponding BO slips. (Note: - These chccks should be

carricd out for all types of accounts viz. SB/TI)/IiD/SSA etc. Mention the
dates selected for thc chccks). Copy of the extract may be sent to the AO
and HO for verification.

sl.
No.
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36. Collect 5 Passbooks of each scheme (i.e. SI]/RI)/'|D/SSIi) fiom depositors
and verifr with Finaclc/ Journal. If not ablc to collect, issue 5ll-46 for
verification of balances.

1



40. Chcck the undelivered I)ass llooks in deposit in the BO and satisfu
yoursclf that they have not bccn unnecessarily dctained. Verify balances
of thcse accounts with thosc shown in thc I)cvice and asccrtai.n the
reasons for detcntions. Makc c{forts during thc pcriod of your stay to have
these pass books delivered to the depositors. Note down account numbers
of those Passbooks in IR. Also educate the Ill'M that no pass book should
be retained in the post officc after transaction-

4l (i) Cotlect all pass books of TI) accounts opcned since DLI and also verifi,
thc intcrcst payments madc and confirm thc same by generating thc mini
statemcnt through thc dovice. AIso ensurc that first page entrics and
initial deposits are not altcrod,/ovcr writtcn. Issuc 58-46 noticcs if the
passbooks could not be collccted.
(Application to be checked: Generate Mini statement irr CBS app or uee

IIACLI in Finacle)

(ii) In addition to this co}lccl. two passbooks of ltl) discontinucd accounts and
vcrify. Chcck at least two IID accounts which arc prcmaturely closcd since

last inspcction and contact thc depositors to confrrm the gcnuinencss and
record thc result. Issuc 5I]"46 noticcs if depositors could not be contacted.

(Application to be checked: Generate mini etatement in CBS App or
HACIJ in Finacle)

42 Check whether the commission paid to thc IIPM on the net SI) deposits
and TI) dcposits were corrcctly calculated and paid.

(Application to be checked: BPM to be identified as Agent. TD commieeion
paid report can be generated in Finacle. For SB proposal has been given
for BO level net accretion report)

43. I)oes the BPM know about all savings schcmes and their operation
through thc Device? Check whcther thc III'M and ABPMs are aware of
AMI./CI'T/KYC and thcir rclation with financial services offered by the
Dcpartmcnt. If no, cxplain in detail.

4,1 Check the number of li)PIJ accounts opened by the BPM/ABPM. Is there
any potential for opening more number of IPPB accounts than what is
achieved?

45 Chcck thc Stock registcr of'QIl Cards reccivcd at BO (A Stock Register has

to bc introduccd). Chcck thc number of duplicato QR cards issucd and

whethcr thc prescribed proccdurc is bcing followcd.

What is thc numbcr of dillercnt social sccurity payments made in the BO?

How many of them arc paid through cMO and through Savings Bank.
Iu
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Educate the BPM to process the payments through Savings Bank
Accounts.

47 How many mcrchant IPI)I] accounts are opened in the IIO? llducate the
IIPM/ARPM how Merchant ll'PB Accounts can lacilitate cashless

transactions in the BO villages.

4u (d Is tho BPM awarc of II'I'IJ Mobilc App and educating the customers
to download the App and use it for Bill Payments and also for Standing
Instructions (SB/IID/SS1r) ?

(b)

What action has been takcn by the BPM to popularise the IPPB App
amongst the digitally smart customers having an IPPB account? The
number of such persons who are using IPPB App may be ascertained and
noted-

Whether the prescribcd proccdurc is being {blkrwed to transfer cash

collccted by ABPM towards IPPB transactions to IIPM for incorporating in
thc BO accounts.

(Manual ChecD

F. POSTALLIFEINSURANCE/R IIRAL POSTAL LIFE INSI,BANCE

49.I Are the BPM/other GDS in the BO aware of the salient features of all the
existing PLI/RPLI schemes?

49.2 Has the BO been supplicd with the hand hcld device? Has the BPM been
trained in PLI-DARI'AN App. handling? Has the llPM or substitute
handling the same corrcctly? Is the device in safe & in good condition?

49.3 Examinc whether thc network connectivity is functioning properly or
the B.O. facing any problcm. If yes, whether rcqucst for rectifuing the
same has been madc?

49.4 Whether a log book for pancl breakdown is maintained ? Ilxamine the
breakdown frequency /duration and record findings for remedial action-
Whether BPM is awarc of thc process of logging complaint in relation to
breakdown of machine/panel

49.5 Are forms requircd for thc use of customers/office adcquately available?
Has the BPM kcpt thc lbrms / neatly rccords arrangcd?

49.6 Check the number ol' L'l,l/RI']LI proposals indexed in
dispatched to conccrned acccpting authority. Dclay,
recordcd for remedial action.

the devi.ce and
if any, may be
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49.7 Check the claim cases physically available on the record but not indexed

and mention in the Inspection lleport.

49.8 Check the number of Servico requests relating to Loan, Commutation,

Conversion, Rcduced Paid lJp, Revival, Survival Benefit indexed in the

device sincc last inspection and thcir disposal.

49.9 Check thc crcdit of all the reccipts issued towards ncw PLVRPLI first
premium & renewal premium rcccipts in the llO sincc last visit/inspection
with Summary Report and BO account and ascertain corrcctness of these
transactions with Cash Book entrics o1 account office.

49.10 Check that l)ay l4nd Report and Summary Reports arc correctly generated

on daiiy basis and I'LI/RPLI premium collcction shown thcrein correctly
taken into account. This may bc chcckcd {or 10 days sincc last inspection
taking into account 3 days in thc first quarter, 3 days in the second
quartcr and 2 days each in the third and fourth quarler.

49. 11 CoIIect a few PRBs, [Mioi-,rm Fivc] for two days of a month compare the
credit entries appearing in them & ensurc that all entries in them are
rccorded. in I)ay Collcction Ilcport & Cash Book Rcport lwherever
applicablcl & are corrcctly accountcd on the respectivc dates. Pleasc also

check whothcr all the transactions are noted lcgibly in the PRB and

signcd & datc stamped by thc Ill'M on the respective dates.

49.12 What is the growth rate of PLVITPLI business of the offrce? Are the BPM
and othcr GI)S are taking intercst in marketing PLI/RPLI policies? What
is the targct for the current financial year & what is thc progrcss made till
the date of inspection?

49.13 Review thc performance of the office for the three prcvious financial years.

Has the office achieved the targets during thc previous years? If not,

analyze the reasons, taik to the BPM and other GDS.

49.14 lH:as the duc incentive bcen paid to the BPM/GDS regularly. Is there any
pendency?

4g.15 Make confidential enquiries if any hcavy premium is boing collccted with
default fco & cnsure that thc dolay is gonuinc.

49.16 Are the customers facing any challenges / issues regarding
provided by the B.O. ?

scrvlccs
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49.17 See the nature of Publicitv given by IIPM to PLI. Also see if RPLI posters

have been displayed in BO.



G

(i)

49.18 Has the Circlc/Region offices rcviscd tho PLI/IiPLI proposal forms having
KYC norms into use? Are thc rcviscd proposal forms available?

CE HANDLINGAND I,IC REI,ATIONS

50 Check whether the BPM is knowing the redressal mechanisms available,
if not appraise the same.

(rr)

Whether suggestions / complaints are being forwarded to Customer Care
Centre of the Division.
Number of complaints recei.ved from the public and their disposaV
Redressal.

51. I,lducate the BPM/ABPM to use POST INFO mobiie app for tracking
articles in case of any complaints rcceived. The App may be installed in
the IPPB mobile. Guide the III'}M/AIll'}M about thc usage of POST INFO
App such as calculation of postagc/intcrest ratcs for small savings
schemeslPremium Calculation/l)incode scarch etc.

52

Educate the BPM/AIIPM to use cPostOffice mobile App for purchase of
postage stamps and Gangajal as well as payment ofRTI fee. The App may
be installcd in the IPPB mobile. Guide thc BPM/ARPM about the usage of
ePostOffice App so that he can guide the members of public for the above
purposc since philately postagc stamps and Gangajal can be ordered
sitting at home.

Check whether the foilowing arc displayed for information of the public (i)
Post Office Board (ii) Notice of Hours of Business

H. BUSINESS NT

53. Itcvicw the work donc by the BI'M in respect of lypes of business as given
in the table below. Whether any targets were fixed and what is the
performancc of the BPM as on the date of inspection. Chaik out the plan
for the rcmaining period to achieve the targct. Explore the potential
available for new business

Sukanya Samruddhi

Currcnt Year IlemarksType of Business Prcvious Year

M AilS(IiI,/SP/PI,)

Moncy Order

Itecurring Deposit

Savings Account

Time Deposit Ol2l3l5)
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54.

II'PB

PLl

ITPI,I

SaIe of Postage

Stamps

Ask the tsI'}M/ABI'M to maintain BO business rcgister in the format below
and ensure that it is updatcd:

Agc less thanName
of the
Village

Numbcr
of
house-
holds

Number
of RPLI
policies

10 CS

Numbcr
of SB
accountsNo

of
SSA

Ilascd on this info, asscss thc business potential lbr thc various schemes.

55. Official Languagc:

O Whether all Namo platcs / Notice Boards otc. arc trilingual?
(iil Whether all the Namc plates and llubbcr stamps used are in

accordancc with thc rules?(In rubber stamps lctters in Hindi should
have a point sizc greater than 2 as compared to thc English letters).

(nil Whether forms bcing used in the offrce are bilingual?
(iv) Any special work done in thc offrce regarding Hindi:

I. TRAIMNG

1;6. Whether two wccks induction training has bcen imparted to
BPM/ABPM/Dak Sovak? Is a ccrtificate to this cI'foct availabic on records?

tia When was the last two weeks Refresher training/ Mid service training
imparted to BPM/AIIPM/Dak Scvak? Is a certificatc to this effect available
on records?

J. INDIA POST PAYMI.]NT I}ANK (IPPB)

Inspection Questionnaire for IPPB opcrations at BO.

58.1 Check whether the tsO is facilitating IPPB transactions during approved
business hours.

58.2 Check whether the IPPII rolatcd branding elemcnts (II'PB Signage, Notice
Iloard, Banners, Standccs ctc.) and Authorization Irorms are available and

appropriatcly displayed.

Population

Femalc-\1

Number
of RD
accounts
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58.3

58.4

In case of leave of GDS BPM / GDS (MD) , check whether suitable staffrng
arrangements with trained and certifred end users is being made by thc
Divisional Hcad / Sub f)ivisional Head to ensure continuity of IPPB
operations at the BO.

Chcck whethcr the devices, biometric scanners and mobile connectivity
are available and in working condition with GDS BPM / GfiS (MD).

Additional chccks includc:

If there is any damage to the IPPB handheld deviccs provided to GDS
BPM / GDS (MD).

Proper mobilc connectivity is available. If not suggest suitable telecom
operator.

If aII hardware provided to DoP by IPPB is accounted for and are in good

working condition at BO.

Chcck whether cnd user GDS is propcrly trained to handle IPPB
appiication and awarc with all thc products and services offered by IPPB
including third party products like credit, insurance mutual fund etc. and
recommend refresher training if any.

Check il'all customers' related documcnts are retained as required (e.g.

Customer {brms and documcnts, records being properly maintained for
counterfeit notcs impounding, s1ips, etc.)

Chcck if adcquatc cash is bcing provided by the accounts office for
l'acilitating transactions at the llO.

Check if adcquatc cash is handed ovcr to the GDS for providing doorstep
banking services and doorstcp banking service requests are fulfilled on a

timcly basis.

Chcck if transaction recorded by the end users/ BO for both IPPB and Dol'
products tallies with cash as reported by the end user / BO I and SOP for
cash managcmcnt between DoP & IPPB is being adhered.

Check whether frnancial literacy camps are being organized in BO
jurisdiction regularly and end user GDS is encouraging customers for
digitai transaction including fund transfer bill payments, recharge etc.

and providing necessary handholding for using IPPB Mobile Banking app.

Check whcther GDS is focusing on merchant acquisition and promoting
digital cco-systcm for financial transactions within BO jurisdiction.

Chcck whethcr Gf)S is promoting linkage of Post Offrce Saving Account
(pOSlJ witfr IPPB account by cxplaining advantages thereof and progress

made since last inspection.

Chcck whethcr 'ferritory Manager (TM) / Territory Officer (TO) of IPPB is

frequently visiting thc llo and providing necessary information and

handholding on new products and services added by IPPB-

a)

b)

c)

58.5.

5U.6

58.7

5U.8

58.9

58.10

58. 1t

58.12

5U. 13
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llt may be noted that IPPB operations are completely online with biometric

authenlication without any physical signatures, and therefore at an end user

IeveVpost ofEce lcvel there are no transaction vouchers, passbooks or a log of

transactions maintained by the end-users. 'Ihe inspecting ofEcer will have real'

time access to the IPPB system log to view the IPPB transactions done at an

end-user, post offlce level.

K CONCLUSION:.

59. Result ofthe inspection provided based on the following parameters/

activities

Remarks for
poor marks

Points awardedM ax I)oints

)

i)

40

10

20

20

Maintenance and use of
hardwarc

Use of lll C'l Application
(cBS/ClS/l)cl App/
Booking App)

IPPB (micro
ATM/Accounts
Processing/Accounts
Servicing)

Business Dcvelopmcnt&
attitudc of IIPM towards
Ilusincss I)evclopmcnt

Service Standards
(delivery pcrformancc/
booking of articles/MO,

Bank/lnsurance

Brach/Activity

of basicMaintcnancc
llecords
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